Wanted: Numbers-People
Who Are Also People-People

Due to continued growth in our Utilities niche, Jackson Thornton is adding team members in our Nashville office. These individuals will work with other audit team members to execute effective assurance engagements for Utilities clients. Frequent overnight travel is required.

For the Associate position, new graduates will be considered but must be able to start full-time by January of 2019. Requirements include:

- Bachelor's degree in Accounting with 3.0 GPA or higher (overall and in Accounting); Masters preferred
- Must be actively pursuing the CPA exam (preference given for sections passed)
- Strong verbal and written communication skills, including ability to communicate with clients
- Good time management skills and the ability to meet strict time/budget guidelines
- Good analytical and problem solving skills

For more information, go to https://www.jacksonthornton.com/job-opportunities.

Interested candidates can apply by simply emailing resume to: humanresources@jacksonthornton.com.